An experimental investigation on the restrained expansion rate of motar, and a component test on the temperature and strain history of concrete filled steel tube (CFST) were carried out to evaluate the effect of calcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium oxide (MgO) compound expansion agent (EA) on the volme stability of CFST. The results indicated that CFST has experienced drastic temperature rise and drop process at its early age, but the hydration reaction activity of CaO expansion agent generally used at present was so high that they couldn't compensate CFST thrinkage at temperature drop stage effectively. Light burned MgO clinker with active reaction time about 100 s and light burned CaO clinker were compounded in a certain ratio as a new kind of concrete expansion agent was applied in CFST and it matched the shrinkage history of CFST well, therefore, the expansion prepressing stress from core concrete to steel tube wall has been established and maintained effectively.
INTRODUCTION
In recent 20 years, concrete filled steel tube (CFST) arch bridges have been widely applied (in the highway and railway projects) in China. Up to January 2015, there were 413 CFST arch bridges, each with a span of more than 50 meters, either in use or still under construction [1] . Generally, in a CFST structure, the concrete which serves as the center column, prevents the premature local buckling of the steel tube and the steel tube, encircling the center column, offers the confinement effect for the core concrete. Many researchers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] have reported that the CFST structure has superior strength, ductility, and energy absorption to steel column.
However, there are several serious problems in carrying capacity, stress and strain, stiffness and volume stability, which are caused by debonding of CFST column [7] . A CFST arch bridge built in 1996 was dismantled in 2008 [8] , because of the serious debond failure of the center column from the external steel wall. And a new bridge has had to be built at the same place.
Many researchers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have suggested that the reasons for such debonding including the axial pressure of CFST construction, constructional quality of engineering, the change of temperature, the shrinkage and creep of core concrete and so on. They have investigated the debonding and co-working of steel and concrete. Zhong [9] suggested that making the core concrete more compacted and welding cover plates at both ends of structural column were able to ensure the co-working of steel and concrete. However, the shrinkage and creep of core concrete and the effects of temperature may produce gap between steel and concrete. Li [12] and Wang [13] indicated that improving the workability of fresh concrete with expansion agent and mineral admixtures was an effective way to achieve non shrinkage selfcompacted concrete. The result [12] showed that the slump of concrete with 12% compound expansive agent could be up to 715mm, and there existed residual expansion until 24 hours under the sealing condition curing. Zheng [14] and Tang [15] suggested that vacuum aided concrete grouting process was beneficial to discharge the air from steel arch segment and avoid or decrease the debonding. Some researchers [16, 17] proposed that the concrete of second-grouting could compensate the shrinkage gap between steel and concrete.
Although many experiments and studies have been investigated, the problem of debonding still exists. The steel restricts the deformation of expansion produced by expansive agent so that the early expansion is void. The essential problem is the mismatch between the hydration process of cement and the expansion process of expansive agent. The expansive rate of calcium sulfoaluminate and calcium oxide expansive agents usually are very fast in the early period, whereas, the cement still continues to hydrate in the later stage, so that there is serious shrinkage deformation which can't be compensated effectively. The present paper discusses the application of MgO compound expansion agent targeting the above aspects so as to compensate the shrinkage of CFST and establish and maintain the expansion prepressing stress more effectively throughout the entire process.
EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus.
The JD18 universal projection length measuring instrument produced by Guizhou Xintian Optical Instruments Company was adopted to measure the restrained expansion rate of motar specimens at different ages. The SBT-CDM(Ⅰ)wireless system produced by Jiangsu Sobute New Materials Co., Ltd. was adopted to monitor the temperature and strain history of concrete filled steel tube since it's casted in the component tests. The vibrating wire extensometers designed and produced according to Chinese state standard GB/T 3408-2008 were buried in the center position of concrete in advance. The diameter and wall thickness of steel tube were 0.7 m and 1.0 cm.
Materials and Procedure.
The low temperature fired CaO and MgO clinkers produced by Jiangsu Sobute New Materials Co., Ltd. were the primary expansion sources of expansion agents which were used in this experimental research. Some chemical and physical properties of them tested according to Chinese standard GB 23439-2009 and DL/T 5296-2013 are given in Table 1 . In the restrained expansion rate experiments according to Chinese state standard GB 23439-2009,4% CaO and MgO expansion clinkers were used to equally replace Chinese Reference Portland cement. In the component tests, the concrete raw materials and mix proportions are given in Table  2 . 
EXPERIMENTAL Restrained Expansion Rate
The Effects of CaO and MgO expansion agents on the restrained expansion rate of motar specimens are shown in Fig. 1 . The motar specimens were cured in water with different temperatures (20 ℃ and 40 ℃). The hydration reaction activity of CaO expansion agent was higher than MgO, therefore the restrained expansion rate of motar specimens prepared with the former increased more quickly and reached the final deformation value very soon, although which was higher, the expansion development course was so short that it couldn't compensate CFST shrinkage at temperature drop stage effectively, because CFST experienced drastic temperature rise and drop process and most of CaO expansion agent has hydrated in the temperature rise period. The hydration reaction activity of MgO expansion agent was lower that the expansion development course of motar specimens was longer and more than half of the expansion rate developed 7 days later. The expansion rate was higher when the active reaction time of MgO was shorter and curing water temperature was improved.
Deformation of CFST
Based on the experimental investigation on the restrained expansion rate of motar, an overall consideration of effectiveness and economy has been taken. Light burned MgO clinker with active reaction time about 100 s and light burned CaO clinker were compounded in a certain ratio (5:5) as a new kind of concrete expansion agent was applied in CFST. The temperature and deformation history of the CFST since casted is shown in Fig. 2 .The CFST has experienced drastic and similar temperature rise and drop process in about 2 days without insulated curing measures. When the steel tube was wrapped by 1.5 cm thickness dry lint, the temperature decline process extended to 6 days.
As is shown in Fig. 2 , the compound expansion agent take full advantages of high expansion efficiency of CaO clinker at early age and delayed expansion characteristic of MgO clinker later. On the other hand, the strength and elasticity modulus were low at the early temperature rise stage of CFST, therefore the expansion prepressing stress caused by high-activity CaO expansion agent was quite limited in strong constrained conditions. As a result, the compound expansion agent could compensate the shrinkage of CFST more effectively than single CaO expansion agent throughout the entire process. And the compensation effect was more obviously when insulated curing measures were adopted. The expansion prepressing stress from core concrete to steel tube wall has been established and maintained more effectively. Curing water temperature 40℃ Figure 1 . Effects of CaO and MgO expansion agents on the restrained expansion rate of motar specimens. 
CONCLUSIONS
Compared to light burned MgO expansion agent, the hydration reaction activity of light burned CaO expansion agent generally used at present was higher and its expansion development course was shorter. The heat emission condition of CFST was good resulted in drastic temperature rise and drop process at early age. Besides, the expansion deformation of core concrete was restrained by the steel tube wall and its strength and elasticity modulus were low at the early temperature rise stage. Therefore, the compound expansion agent could take full advantages of high expansion efficiency of CaO clinker at early age and delayed expansion characteristic of MgO clinker later. It compensated the shrinkage of CFST more effectively than single CaO expansion agent throughout the entire process and the expansion prepressing stress from core concrete to steel tube wall has been established and maintained more effectively.
